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Further Plans For City League To Be Made Tonight
MANY DETAILS ARE
Challengers
Down
mmm
10 BE DISCUSSED
from

of the city baseball
official* tonight In the Chain
of Com mere* nt 8 o'clock win borcond big step toward rounding
league l,lto *hape for plav. Tbr
mating

league

b«i
the
ih*
meeting held last Tuesday
mg*i; wa
merely to get the organisation started

Ibc directois, who are a'ao the
managers of the teams. and the other
two officers of the leagu-\ will gather
tonigh. to discusa all phaaes of the
loop play and to nvake any changes
regulatUms, together
in the tults and
with tK> schedule
that Pt? secretary
UPLu
The ,esyue will be patterned rauen
¦fter an organized professional baseball leag.v*. a- d It is thought that th •
managers of the team wi’l be able to
tiade pl.tven I»ck and forth tn-u--ougtout the season,
or until such a
tune that they deem is necessary
foi
adjusting
of the tenma.
the
A time limit will be enforced
to
itrep players from joining the different clubs after loop play has been
eUited. ao that all directors will have
a chance to pass on their stntus.
Much is expected to be accomplish
#4 at tonights meeting, and every
officer and director is requested to
be present or send some represent!vs
who has th power to act on any matters that may come to the attention
of those present.

Dispatch

Hoover-Robinson Plan
Viewed

1

V

/

RENT— FIVE ROOM
„n North Garnett
Strtet.
Might, phone 138. or 4-19.

FULL LINE
latoea

and

prices.

H

HOUSE
W. B
eod ts

CHOICE SEED PO
garden seed at lowest

OK

H. Newman.

20

2-ci.

PLANTS FOR SALE—HAVE NICE
lot Nancy Halls and F\irto Rico poA too tomalo
grown.
tato. home
plants, transplanted.
and cabbage
pljnta. A J. Cheek 189 Belle St
Phone 387.
21-lti.
FOR
RENT MODERN APARTYoung
rnents in the Stonewall..2ls
A vet We.
Prices attractive.
FUrst or
second floor.
Hiuntn heated.
Eric
O. Flatinagan.
Phone 535 or 215-J
Bat-ts.

Results!
Charlotte 3; High Point 2.
Asheviße 7; Wilmington 0.
Durham 3; Winston Salem 1.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 6; Washington 3.
6; Bouton 1.
Cleveland 11; St. Louis 7.
Detroit 8; Chicago 5.

USED CAR VALUES
1929 Bui, k Standard Sedan . .4650.00
.425.00
162 s Ordsmohlle Coach
1931 Pontiac Coafdi’...
495 00
lA,niiac
1930
360.00
Coupe
1928 Oakland Sedan
190 00
1627 Pi.niiac Coach
95.00
MOTOR HALES COMPANY
882.
Phone
5-ts.

grocery

stores,
fish deal
U*e old newspaper*
paper.
tru and markets save on your wr&pGec a lug bundle at the Daily Dispatch office fur 10c.
21-ts
ping

VALET CLEANING CO.
SPECIALS FOR ALL NEXT WEEK
ooat cleaned,
Ladle* fur trimmed
moth pioofed and put In bag 3100
Two men's wool nulls cleaned and
75c
pressed
One
cleaned
and
suM
wool
Goc
pressed
Pend us your ton-e ri suits and panama

hats.

VALET CLEANING CO.
I'ho tie- 4*4

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Durham at Wuufton-Haleui.
High Point at Charlotte.
Asheville at Wakning-ton.
Haleigh at Greensboro.

Tourist Blank Sailors
right under the
Lghts la-st
uigiit in Wilmington and
only two softallowed the Sailors
blows to hand their their firat sLrtkou:
of the sea.son, 7-0. LatM night's game
was the firet night game ever played
in the seap<«t town and a crowd of
2000 turned out despite lowering oiourk
and a dtiazle through the first half of
the game.
Hhnrpe, was

.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

New York at. Brooklyn.
at

Season
Closed

Capa Defeat Pals 6-4
Eight tiwiug rally netting four run®,
enabled the Raleigh
Caps to come
from behind in Greensboro last night
and defeat tbc Greemrixiro Puts 6-4.
Briggn was on the mound for the
Cap® while Averette did the pttohing
for the Patriots.
Tl^e/Uleigh team's
eleven hits were timely although one
le®s thtifi the Pats garnered.

Kola

Boston.

Charlette Leave® Cellar
The Chartotte Hornets moved out
of bhe cellar Inst night in Chariotte
by getting a 3-2 verdict over the High
Point Pointers in a braMiant pitcher's
duel that lasted
fourteen irvtdiigw.
This is the first time this mason that
the Bees have been above the bottom
rung of the alandlng ladder.

$f *State Nine, To CQACHDOAK ENDS
11TH YEAR STATE
"Go To Cardinals
Raleigh. May 21-—Charles G. Chick
I>ouk has completed his eleventh year
as ooach at N. C- State College. The
first two years
were
as freshman
coach. During the last nine he has
served
as head baseball
coach. Douk
was
The announcement
made here
begin his coaching duties in 1911 at
today by Coach Chick Doak of State.
is thought to be
Doak said luinning would probably Guilford College andyears
of service in
Club of the oldest coach in
be sent to the Greensboro
North Carolina.
the iedmont League around the first
of June, following the end of the
spring term at State.
; Limning has been a member of the
State College pitching staff for the
past two years. He came to the West
Haleigh School from Biltmore Junior
College, where he was a star in both
baseball and football.
Tiny Stewart,
agent for the Cardinals and who officiates in many
college
games
in the State, recommended Lanning to Branch Rickey.
St. Louis Scout
and had him come
down to look lanning over.
Raleigh, May 21.—John
Lanning.
star right handed pitcher of the State
u
team,
signed
has
College baseball
contract with the St. Louis Cardihals.

SOYBEANS FOR SALE TOKIO. 60c

CHARLOTTE WINS
Chapel HiM. May 21 (AP) —Play4ng
Wlnatead.
error!oas bed) behind steady and effec19-SU. tive pitching of Bubs Muigan. Charlotte shut out Durham 11-0 yesterday
for re::t
one six room and thereby hung up the class A high
hour* on Collage atreet. and one five school baseball title of the State.
room house on ZoUtcoffer Avenue.
The score was 1-0 through the sixth
See them.
Alex S. Watkins. 204f. but the WiMoats went on a splurge in
seventh, driving Doc Rcws to the
VTCD A FOUR OK FIVE ROOM Bve
and oomtinwMig the attack on
Must be •dtowers
unfumlsied apartment.
otngVee two doub*s
durable location, steam heat pre- Mason for threewhich they put with
triple,
ferred
Write Apartment. Care and a
to

YeHov. 6.V;
O.ootan. $2 Ml
W. F.
RtnwimviKe. N. C.

Dispatch.

I

19-441.

HB DAILY DISPATCH IS NOW ON
•ale at The Smoke Shop. Jefferson
Case Henderson Candy Kit oh on and
Wiggins Drug Store. You may *ecure a ropy from, any of these place#
ei the regular
2*-ti
prise, at Sc.

Sta^h^s

.

‘

........

U. S. Golfers Off to British Tourney

•Mammoth

one

walk,and two Durham

error®

They added three
make seven runs.
more in the ninth.
Score:
010 000 703—11 15 0
Charlotte
Durham
000 000 000— 0 8 4
MulUgan and -Beam; 'Roes. Mason
and tio^good
*
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the prospect of striking a blow for Uncle part in the international golf matches against Great
bam, those members
of the United States women's Britain’s stars in Surrey on May 21. Left to right are:
gotf teaiu-sre shown as they sailed on the 8. S. BereaMrs. Opal S.- Rill. Helen Hicks. Maureen Orckit, lira
tram New Yark fur England, They wili take Louie D Cheney and Mrs. Harvey Higtue
Happy

at

varsity player.

Brown is u short stop and considered the most nutural hitter on the
Slate team. This Is hi* first year as
a varsity player.
the
Brown has
Ability of using both hand* In throwing. but bats
right handed.
Morris
hits from the left side.
In addition to their baseball abilities
both men are stars in basketball and
Morris also claims a letter in football.
JACK SCOTT RELEASED
BY RALEIGH CAPITALS

Jack Bcott, former National League
aitar. ha* bee n released by Ra-

11 round

leigh'* Cap*.

Release of Scott leaves the Caps
wlh four experienced hurletv- Lefty
Briggs. DeWitt Perry. Ray Francis
and George Petty. Rivg® Tayior. forfeit- Wake Forest hurler. is the rookie
member of the mound corpe.
Scxgt had
been M**p< nded Monday
night when
it became mvnvsry for
the Gaps to cut down to the player
limit,

POLITICAL
NOTICES
Special Notice

Six

Bulls Beat Tw ins
The league leading Winston Salem
Twins lost to the Durham Butts on
their home lot last nigld 3-1. Durham
hit in timely style to make theii
eight hits count while Lambeth was
keeping the Twins 11 wifeties welt
scattered until the ninth when they
bunched three singles for their only
counter.

NATIONALLEAGUE
New York 9; Brooklyn 4.
Boston 10; Philadelphia 0.
Cincinnati 3; Ohioago 2.
Pltteburgih 5; St. Louis 0.

STATE MERCHANTS
BECOME

TECHS SPLIT EVEN
IN BASEBALL COUNT

Parade

PIEDMONT LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington at New York.
Boston at PSulndelphia.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago

jxtes
i<3( *

The Piedmont

Raleigh 6. Greexwboro 4.

Philadelphia

CAeeeft

•

ADS Today^pmes
WANT
Get Results
HJK

**

Brown and Morris are two of the
beat college infleliler* in the State.
Both are fust and good hitter*. Morris
has been a regular for the past two
joining the varsity alter one
year*,
year a* a regular on the freshman
team He i* ordinarily a third baseman but ha* pitched, played short
and first duiing hi* two years as a

This Is to nelif) all candidates for
office that political notices published
In this column or elsewhere
tn the
Daily -Dispatch are cash in advenoe.
Rates furnished upon application.

FOR RECORDER
I hereby announce my candidacy for
Recorder of Vance County aubject to
tile Democratic primary, June 4UI,
and wOl appreciate your vote.
R. E. CLEMENTS.
FOR COUNTY’ COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate for County Commoociont* Air Che two year term, subject to tbc Democratic
primary of
June 4.
Will appreciate your vote
support.
and
S. R. ADAMS.
FOR HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the State House of Repreaentatives subject to the Democratic primary of June 4, and solicit your support. with tlie pledge ihui 1 whall endeavor to give hones: service in behalf of the people.
O. S FALKNER.
FOR RECORDER
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Re*-order. to succeed myself, subject U> the Democratic
Primary.

Your

support

will be very much ap-

preciated.

T. S. KITTRELL.
FOR SHERIFF
I wish to Htate that 1 am a candidate for sheriff of Vanc<* County, subject lo the action of the Democratic
primary on June 4.
Your vote and
ewpport
will be appreciated.
J IKE CRABTREE
FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce myseJf as a candidate to succeed myself a® Sheriff of
Vance County, subject to the Democratic Primary on June 4th. If nominated and elected I shall at all times
carry out the duties of this office to
the beat of my ability, and a* economically as poßtdble. a* I have done in
the past.
Your support and vote will
be greatly appreciated.
J. F.D. HAMLETT.
FOB THE HENATE
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the State Senate
from (he district
composed of Vance and Warren counties. subject to the Democratic primary of June 4, and will apppraclate
your support.
W. 8. CORBITT.

1

Charlotte May 21 <API —The Ctmr
baseball oiub franchise, player*
iuA ill wtH he op for sale within the
lit: lew days. Uod Moore, lone head
of tr club a.nee the death of Fe-hx
Hsrnisn last week, indicated today
He announced that he wouki be
for offers for the franchise, and
It »e indicated the baH park, stands
and all equipment would Mkewlse be
j iced on the block.
There was wo indication thru the
/;jnohiW wouki be thrown up.
On the
et/irr ha/* 1.
Moore said it was posmight
operate
r.hfe he
continue to
the
partner be
oiub should
a suitable
found

Thursday.

With Rill Payne limiting the MidUleburg All-Stars to two lone bingles.
the O'Neil Sluggers yesterday
won
*
their fourth game o fthe week, 2-1.
Woodall walked in the fifth stanza
and was baited home on a single by
Breedlove, tne only Middleburg man
to get a hit. for the lone tally of the
jdJttSSBBMk
l vi county team.
The Sluggers two counters
were
mad« in the second frunae. when It.
Boyd singled after two men were out;
Scoggins singled. Payne walked to fill
the buses. Fox cracked out a single
to drive in Boyd and Scoggins.
Hamm
ended the scoring by striking out.
got
H. Breedlove
the only two hits
that his team was credited with, while
Fox. I*. Rogers, and A. Boyd were
leading the locals attack with two hits
each. Four miscues were chalked up
Clifford Sprouie (left) and Harry Hopman, two of the lour members*4
against
the Sluggers while the Midthe Australian Davis Cup team, are shown as they turned out lor their
dlebuig team committed only three.
hrst practice in preparation for their encounter with the United States
Game Free.
team in the North American zone finals. The Austmbvi players reoeatly
Manager Boyd said today that there
arrived in Philadelphia from Havana where they defeated the Cuban
was no admission
charge to see the
Duvis Cup delegation in five straight games.
games that his team plays on the
home lot, and this strong club plays
very good baseball. They meet Greystone at league
ark this afternoon
Os Unemployment Relief
at 3:30 o’clock.
AROUSED
Score by innings of yesterday's tilt.
“Blueprint’’
A*
Middleburg
000 010 000 1 2 3
<Continued from Page One.)
Henderson
020 000 OOx 2 10 -t
iContimied from Page one.)
tion on record
Batteries
Middleburg,
with regard to the
Ellington
and J. Jackson;
Henderson
sales
Payne conditions throughout the country.
tax and other taxation policies
and Hamm.
“Our national need, however.” conin Its May issue. Siened statements of
tinued the lobby official, ''emphaticaltheir taxation views appear from R.
ly if of the present.''
The Hoover and Robinson proposals T. Fountain. J. C. H. Ehringhaus and
A. J. Maxwell. It is also evidenced
differ very little in their essential details. The Arkansas senator was 24 from the editorial in the same issue
hours ahead of the White House in entitled "Think Before Voting."
This editorial does not refer to any
giving his concept publicity. Whether
tax. but deals almost entirely
or not he thus furnished Mr. Hoover sales
with
the problems that will face the
with the latte: 's inspiration,
as implied by Speuker John N. Garner, in next General Assembly, the size of the
probable deficit and of the danger of
his declaration
press
to the
that.
being imposed and urges
“Whenever
the president
Team Won Six and Lost
finds a new taxes
be careful In voting
sound suggestion
not
his own. he the merchants
Games During
for candidates
for the General Asadopts it." is problematic.
sembly. The writer of the editorial
In any case, the resemblance
Just
of the
undoubtedly had the sales tax in mind
two ideas to one another Is obvious.
when he wrote;
The senatorial scheme contemplates
Raleigh.
May
College
21—State
"Removing a tax from one class of
a $300,000,000
federal allowance
to
property and placing ft upon another
broke even in its 12 baseball games
states and municipalities for Immedproperty la not tax reduction;
this season, winning six and losing iate relief, and a subsequent $2,000,- class «f
000.000 tax-exempt bond issue to fi- it is merely a shifting of the burden.
six. The six wins were over DavidIt is an economic Impossibility to renance the pushing of a vast number
son. twice; Carolina. Duke. V. P. 1., of "self-liquidating or profit-making duce taxes by levying more taxes, and
people of Narth Carolina
and the Henderson semi-pro club. The enterprises"such as toil bridges and what the
losses were to Wake Forest, twice; tunnels and model tenements to wipe need at this time is a reduction of
Carolina, Duke, and Jersey City und
the total tax bill.
out slum districts in industrial cenWllliumsport, professional clubs.
“Will they get It? No! Not unless
ters.
The Techs’
1932 schedule
ended
Under the presidential plan the task men are sent to the legislative halls
Thursday
when
Carolina
are net the rapraeentattves
defeated
of
of rehabilitation
would be turned over who
special and selfish Interests,
them 9-7 at Chanel HHL The game to the Reconstruction
but who
corFinance
purely from patriotic mogo
officially enift baseball days at State
there
poration. The
first $250,000,000
to
for Capt. Outen Gerock, first base;
$800,000,000
allowance would assume tives.
and, Hank McLuwhorn
and
"The State's business is the biggest
John the shape of loans to states, or the
Lunnlng. pitchers. Lanning has been underwriting
business in the State. It deals 4n milto
issues,
of
their
bond
on the club only two years, but he
lions of dollars. When you mack your
promote "self-sustaining
enterprises.”
is u graduate of a junior college and
on June 4, ask yourself If you
and fnn additional $1,000,000,000
to ballot
ruling
permits
southern conference
$1,200,000,000 would be authorized for would permit the men you vote for to
only
two
years
college
him
on a
team
the encouragement of both public and have unlimited power in handling the
finances of your business. In the legprivate construction of a sort capable
ultimately of repaying the sums in- islature he will have the power to tax
out of business,
for
vested In it. In lieu of a federal bond you completely
issue,
debentures
would be floated the power to tax is the power to destroy."
by the R, F. C. to raise these
funds
The merchants of the State, as well
as required.
as a few others,
are already aware
"To begin with." comments Secreof what seems to b ea well laid plan
PIEDMONT LEAGUE
tary Marsh of the People's
Lobby,
Club
W. L. Pet. “there is no certainty how promptly on the part of the forces favoring a
general
sales tax. to put it over on
Winaton Salem
13
.591
the
vutious
‘self-sustaining
9
enterWiimingWon
10
13
.565 prises' referred to in both the pro- the State in the 1933 General Assembly. It is also generally conceded that
Greensboro
9
11
.550 grams of President Hoover and Senathe general sales
tax advocates—the
Raleigh
11
10
.524 tor Robinson will be launched hv the power companies, tobacco companies
Durham
.500 states, municipalities and private con10
10
large
cornon-consuming
and other
Aaheville
9
11
.450 cerns to undertake them.
porations
with large property holdappropriation
“All
bills
thus
far
Chorlotte
8
11
.421 sponsored
ings are planning to make the State
by progressive
lawmakers
High Point
8
12
.400 for federal
the battle ground for the genconstruction have aimed senate
eral sales tax instead
of the house,
at a start, without further delay, upAMERICAN LEAGUE
as in the past. This is evidently in
on work already authorized and planof sales tax
any
Club
L.
the
belief
that
kind
Pet. ned. thus eliminating any risk of deW.
New York
bill will pass the house, because the
20
8
714 lay.
Washington
1931 house voted for both forms, the
21
10
.677
“Secondly, our states,
counties and
Cleveland
19
14
.576 municipalities are largely under obli- senate proving the body that refused
accept either.
to
gations
Detroit
12
.571
...16
now up to all reasonable
exThe fact that A. D. McLeaji, of
Philadelphia
15
14
.517 pectation of ever being In a position
Washington, Beaufort county, ieader
St. Louis
15
18
.455 to pay their indebtedness. Many have of the aales
tax foraes in the 1931
Chicago
20
.810 hol lowed up to the limit of their con9
House, is now running for the Senate;
Boston
5 24
.172 stitutional power to float loans and that
Hanes, of WinstonM.
Robert
some already are in default."
Salem. formerly
membebr
of the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
House and general sales tax advocates
Kxams
at
Davidson.
Club:
Pet,
W. L.
is running foe the Senate;
that Larry
Davidson. May 21. Davidson ColChicago
.22
10 . 688
I. Moore, of New Bern, president of
lege students
have comple’ed their
Boston
18
Association,
Taxpayers
10
.643 prescribed class work for the year and the State
and
19
Cincinnati
17
.528 are now in the midst of final ex- ardent advocate of a sales tax, is running tor the Senate, indicates to many
St. Louis
15
17
.469 amination. Tests started
yesterday
11
New York
17
.440 morning and will continue without that the general sales tax fight will
Philadelphia
......13
18 .419 interruption through .next Tuesday be renewed in the Senate in 1933.
are
taking no
The merchants
Brooklyn
12
18
.400 week. May 31. for a part of the stuchances on the candidates for goverPittsburgh
....11
17
.393 dent body, at least.
nor and asked them point-blank how
they stand on the sales tax. Here in
the question asked and how the candidates answered it;
“If your program should require
substantial additional taxes, are you
In favor of levying any form of sales
tax?"
Ehringhaus'
answer: “No.”
Fountain’s answer: “I have never
been in favor of a sale® tax as a
means of financing the government,
and believe that this form of taxation
should only be in ca*i of emergency."
If either tax should become neoes.sary. Fountain said he favored the
so-cailed luxury tax. Ehringhaus said
be would not aooept either except “as
a last resort to save the credit of the
State”
Maxwell laid both
were
equally objectionable. ' to him.
\
*wBL. jh
FIRST METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Earnhardt, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Classes
for all ages. The pastor will teach the
Men’s Wesley Bible class, the subject
being “Jacob and Eaau." Some of
the questions to be considered are
What are some of the experience*
that mellow a man's heart? Can you
forgive one who doesn’t repent? Are
there any injuries that you cannot
"

time.

iXIr

*

1

-

May 21.

Jimmy Brown of
and Joel Morris, of Raleigh. Will lead N C. State
basebpli
team next year as co-captains. The
men wero elected bv this year's team
following the game with Carolina on

jpjpfe,

elect officers so that
work
and toreally
be begun in earnest
could
There is a good deal of interest l>e
tng shown so far in trie loop with a
nuoibei of teams already in and more
t tying' 10 entei. The nianagcis have
meeting to get their
until tonight
Teams Unrd up and the Wigibilitv of
the players will be passed 01 at this

CHARLOTTE CLUB
PLACED ON SALE

Raleigh,

Jameavilie.

High School Coach Pitcher
for Sluggers in Game
Against Middleburg

The Session
The

Brown and Morris
With
1933 State Nine

GIVEN ME

Directors ol
Urged To Attend

Officer# and
League

Under

forgive?
Worship service® at 11 a. m. and
8 p. m, with sermons by the pastor.
Morning subject. ‘The Hand of God,”
and for the evening. "Pur*, Undeftled Religion.’’

FOR HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
To the people of Vance County: I
hereby announce mysHf as a candidate for the House of Representatives,
subject 13 the action of the Democratic
primary on June 4. 1932.
Your vote
and Influence will be sincerely appreciated.
M. C. PEARCE.
FOR STATE HKNATE
I hereby announce my candidacy to
represent
Vance snd Warren counties In the Senate of the North Caro
Una General Assembly, subject to the
action of the Democratic
Primary,
June 4th., 1932.
Your support will be deeply appreciated
D. P. MCDUFFE*.
FOR CONSTABLE
I hereby announce myself a aan<b
date for Townohip ConMablt*. subject
to Lhe Democratic primary of June 4,
1932
Your support will b« greatly appss
cisted.
J. 8. RANM.

